Our wine list is designed with an emphasis on styles that compliment or contrast dishes on our growers menu.
It changes and evolves. There are no wines listed for just ‘wines sake’. Every choice is sampled [maybe a few
times]. Each choice sparks an interest or reaction in us that ultimately enhances what we create.

SPARKLING

NV centennial sparkling blanc de blanc, southern highlands, nsw 16 glass
2019 la prova prosecco, king valley, vic
16 glass

WHITE

2018 sherrah white et al [fiano/chenin blanc], mclaren vale, sa
2019 somos vermentino, mclaren vale, sa
2018 clonakilla viognier nouveau, murrumbateman, nsw
2017 featherston chardonnay, healesville. vic

16 glass
15 glass
15 glass
15 glass

RED

2018 soumah nebbiolo + barbera, yarra valley, vic
2017 vinos de montana red blend [garnacha], sierra de gredos, spain
2018 in praise of shadows grenache mataro, mclaren vale, sa
2017 amato vino ‘the brad’ cabernet merlot, margaret river, wa

15 glass
15 glass
15 glass
16 glass

CRAFTED COCKTAILS

CRAFT YOUR OWN
SPIRIT [1 shot]
+ TONIC
+ GARNISH
= $12 each

Created and mixed to order
[designed to start your experience just right, compliment our
growers menu, end your meal a little differently or just because]

$18 each

joadja dry gin

JOADJA, [SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS] NSW

south coast distillery sublime gin
WOLLONGONG, NSW

GIN+CARDAMOM

sublime gin // lemon // cardamom

poor toms sydney dry gin
MARRICKVILLE, NSW

patient wolf melbourne dry gin
BRUNSWICK, VIC

epoch navy strength gin
CENTRAL WEST, NSW

BOURBON+BITTERS

bitters // bourbon // vermouth // lemon

malfy gin rossa
ITALY

archie rose vodka
SYDNEY, NSW

VDKA 6100 vodka
NEW ZEALAND

FRENCH MARTINI

vodka // chambord // pineapple

BEERS
$8 each

EDEN birch wit

a Belgian wheat beer has a very unique addition of
sunflower seeds to the mix

ALMOST A COCKTAIL
lime+lemon bitters //
lime, lemon, bitters, lemonade – 8
elderflower+apple //
apple juice, elderflower syrup, soda – 8

EDEN ponderosa IPA
this is th Birch kitchen fav!

EDEN phoenix d kottbusser

made with honey, oats, molasses, wheat, barley and
hops – an ancient style and a perfect intro to craft beers

KOSCIUSZKO pale ale

refreshes your palate with pleasant
rich malt and has a fruity hoppy finish

CASCADE light

WINE BY THE BOTTLE

SPARKLING
2018 hentley farm blanc de noir, barossa valley, sa

68 bottle

NV centennial sparkling blanc de blanc,
southern highlands, nsw

84 bottle

2015 caledonia australis umbra methode ancestral
chardonnay, gippsland vic [LIMITED]

78 bottle

aromatics of fresh red apple skins lead to a hint of strawberries and roasted almonds –
the palate is clean and crisp with red fruits and a perfect balance of acidity and sweetness.

the generous palate is ripe and full-flavoured, with pink grapefruit flavours, subtle vanilla,
and juicy acid – the complexity and creaminess reflect well the 47 months on lees.

quince and pineapple scents, pepper, and rockmelon whiffs – palate has some
good zing to acidity, pineapple/stone fruit flavours, ripe lemon and bright, crisp finish.

2018 vox pop sparkling pinot noir, adelaide hills, sa [LIMITED] 62 bottle
a new wine from In Praise of Shadows that is simply described as: Single Vineyard.

2019 la prova prosecco, king valley, vic

58 bottle

trademark characters of citrus blossom, apple and melon finish with its typical chalky
minerality.

WINE BY THE BOTTLE

CHARDONNAY // ARNEIS
2017 bekkers petit chablis, france

98 bottle

2017 featherston chardonnay, healesville. vic

64 bottle

2018 dawning day chardonnay, exeter, nsw

62 bottle

2019 vinteloper chardonnay, adelaide hills, sa [LIMITED]

66 bottle

elegant and subtle – the palate displays fruit and hints of oak but is divinely
balanced and structured.

early picking has given the wine a brisk start on life, grapefruit pith and zest lined up with
white stone fruits, the oak integrated.

there is a freshness about this wine that can’t be attributed to just it’s time in the bottle –
stone fruit on the nose and a subtle depth of unctious flavours typical of cool climate chardonnay.
it builds from the foundation of classic cool-climate Chardonnay. The acid profile and
structure support a bang-pop of grapefruit pith and complex ripe stone fruit. Without a
doubt it is a full-bodied style – showing it’s complexity, depth balance and integration.

SAUVIGNON BLANC
2017 soumah ‘single vineyard’ savarro, yarra valley, vic [LIMITED]56 bottle
a floral and orange blossom palate – textured lemon and lime palate with
chalky minerality supporting a great line of acid and subliminal spice.

PINOT GRIS // GRIGIO
2019 mada pinot gris, hilltops, canberra district

68 bottle

2019 raidis estate ‘cheeky goat’pinot gris, penola, sa

58 bottle

juicy pear, and spice with mandarin peel texture.

an award-winning light dry white wine – perfect to compliment the more savoury elements.

WINE BY THE BOTTLE

RIESLING
2018 goon tycoons red headed step-child riesling,
frankland river, wa

52 bottle

2018 leconfield old vine riesling, coonawarra, sa

62 bottle

2018 quin wines riesling, eden valley, sa [LIMITED]

77 bottle

2017 rippon ‘mature vine’ riesling, central otago, nz

86 bottle

whole juice, barrel fermented, unfiltered, unfined, unruly and left alone in the
corner of the shed to ferment – yet it is a dry and acidic with personality.
with fine, yet flavoursome citrus Riesling flavours, this wine is made in a dry
style with excellent length that finishes with clean zesty acidity.
fresh ginger, passionfruit and lime on the nose – great balance of acidy/sweetness,
persistent texture and vibrant flavour profile.

clarity of aromas in the grapefruit and lime-peel zone then abundant stony, flinty, wet rock complexity
– fresh palate, this is full of life and has a very long, seamless run to a dry, flavorsome finish.

WHITE VARIETALS
2019 somos vermentino, mclaren vale, sa

54 bottle

2017 m.chapoutier rueda verdejo, spain

62 bottle

2018 sherrah white et al [fiano/chenin blanc], mclaren vale, sa

50 bottle

this wine is classified as ‘texture city’ – hand-picked and gently basket pressed straight into
old French barriques, and wild fermented.
very expressive and intense with notes of tropical fruit, peaches and white flowers - fruity,
lively and round with a long finish.

two thirds Fiano, one third Chenin Blanc – textural appeal comes from a small portion seeing
old oak whilst the majority is fermented in stainless steel. Refreshment comes in the form of
lemons juice and zest, sly green apple and dried pineapple.

2018 clonakilla viognier nouveau, murrumbateman, nsw 62 bottle
viognier nouveau brings you viognier at its freshest – fermented in stainless steel and bottled early,
this wine captures the vibrancy of the viognier fruit in all its youthful glory.

2016 m.chapoutier saint-péray, “les tanneurs” [marsanne], france 78 bottle
grapes come from two different types of soils: the chalky soils give freshness to the wine,
whereas granitic arenas bring minerality and character.

WINE BY THE BOTTLE

ROSÉ
2018 nick spencer wines rosé, gundagai, nsw

56 bottle

2017 far ago hill reserve syrosa, canyonleigh, nsw

66 bottle

2018 château routas coteaux varois en provence rosé, france

52 bottle

2019 mada nebbiolo rosé, canberra, act

48 bottle

pale pink in color, the wine displays aromas of fresh strawberries and watermelon
– the palate is bright and refreshing with a silky mouthfeel.

a shiraz rosé that demonstrates a brilliant freshness of watermelon and strawberry
– there is also a delicate hint of vanilla that contributes to an almost perfect acidity.

freshly cut watermelon, ripe peach aromas and floral notes lead to a palate alive
with wild strawberries and hints of mineral notes – crisp acidity and a refreshing finish.
smashed strawberries, fairy floss and orange peel.

PINOT NOIR
2017 hurley vineyard ‘estate’ pinot noir, mornington, vic

a highly expressive pinot noir exuding terroir characteristics of the three climats
of the vineyard – add maturation in french oak and you have a delectable drop

90 bottle

2018 topography by printhie pinot meunier, orange nsw

66 bottle

2018 arfion pinot noir, yarra valley, vic

60 bottle

certainly a fav of Birch from a recent tasting trip – this wine has the lightness
of a pinot but with a certain depth of flavour and grit
the 2018 Willowlake Pinot Noir, as always, shows spicy cherry, dark berry and
campari notes – it’s a savoury, fine style with a soft toasty finish.

2016 the boneline waimanu pinot noir, waipara, nz

96 bottle

2018 finnis river pinot noir, finnis, sa

52 bottle

striking, seductive aromatics of bright red fruits, winter spice and subtle umami,
with a poised, silken palate. A complete and harmonious drop that defines high
quality, terrior driven Kiwi Pinot.

a ‘nouveau’ style of wine that is fruit driven, balanced and well rounded – full tannins
complement the dark cherries and minced fruits with a beautiful length of finish.

WINE BY THE BOTTLE

CABERNET // FRANC
2016 penley steyning cabernet, coonawarra, wa [LIMITED]

92 bottle

2018 topography by printhie cabernet sauvignon [LIMITED]

66 bottle

2018 rising cabernet franc, yarra valley, vic [LIMITED]

76 bottle

hints of spice on the nose with and undertone of olive and dark chocolate – the palate shows
great length with firm tannins that are complemented by dark red plums and velvet forest floor.

demonstrating a velvety character that is deepened by cool climate fruit

a noveau style pinot nour that appears vibrant yet with a touch of cloudiness, it also exudes
nuts and smoke and demontrates a finesse but not much depth

2016 queens pinch vineyard cabernet sauvignon, mudgee, nsw 88 bottle

as its name suggests, the select vintage is something very special indeed – it’s deep, rich colour and
heady bouquet promise much but it is lingering qualities on the palate that truly delight.

2017 amato vino ‘the brad’ cabernet merlot, margaret river, wa 64 bottle

classic Margaret River blend – earthy, dark chocolate, plum and rounded out with French oak.

2019 somos cabernet franc, willunga, sa

56 bottle

this wine is classified as ‘leafy and juicy’ – picked in two waves, one early and herbaceous,
one later for generosity, blended to make one complete wine.

SHIRAZ // SYRAH
2016 quin wines shiraz, eden valley, sa

86 bottle

2018 tamburlaine syrah, hunter valley, nsw [LIMITED]

88 bottle

2015 m.chapoutier la pleiade shiraz, heathcote, vic

120 bottle

deep, rich, luscious – initial spice settles into a balanced wine demonstrating cliched aspects of this
varietal and region but with an added character you just can’t put your finger on
cliche characters of a Hunter shiraz shine through but exudes fruit when paired

this wine has an outstanding elegance and power, combining minerality and precision, perfectly
reflecting the terroir of Heathcote - a collaboration of genius between Michel Chapoutier and Jasper Hill.

2016 m.chapoutier Saint-Joseph “Les Granilites” [syrah], france 98 bottle
“Les Granilites” is a mineral wine – the terroir provides it with a taunt acidity. An intensity of
wild dark berry notes on the nose. It’s soft and well-balanced on entry with fine, tight tannins
and beautiful mineral tautness derived from the granite.

WINE BY THE BOTTLE

RED VARIETALS
2017 la línea mencia, lenswood, adelaide hills, sa [LIMITED]

70 bottle

a Spanish grape variety that displays a crimson colour and emphasis on fresh,
bright fruit with hints of white pepper, red cherries – carried on a medium-weighted
frame which is taut, with lovely gravelly but gentle tannins.

2018 in praise of shadows grenache mataro, mclaren vale, sa 72 bottle
bright fruit, freshness with a grit factor that gets better about 10 minutes into this bottle.

2018 soumah nebbiolo + barbera, yarra valley, vic

56 bottle

2017 luis seabra xisto illimitado tinto, portugal [LIMITED]

72 bottle

2017 vinos de montana red blend
[garnacha, rufete, pinuela], sierra de gredos spain

56 bottle

2016 trenel saint amour gamay noir, beaujolais, france

82 bottle

the Nebbiolo brings excellent tannin structure and finesse with aromas of wild herbs and violets,
while the Barbera compliments with ripe, red berry flavours and velvety mouth feel.

a red blend of Touriga Franca, Tinta Amarela, Tinta Roriz, Rufete, Tinta Barroca, Malvasia Preta and
Deonzelinho Tinto. It shows soft tannins, notes of pepper, spice, smoked meat, and bright dark fruit.
Backed by a strong mineral presence and great acidity, this wine shows a velvety depth in the finish.

deep dark red colour and spicy dark cherry aromas – slightly dryish but otherwise
velvet like tannins finishing with plenty of fresh acidity and a long moreish aftertaste.

The first impression is frank, supported by silky tannins, given by the clayey soils of the
vineyards, and a structuring freshness. The finish is long and charming.

2015 m.chapoutier Côtes du Roussillon “Agly Brothers”, france 108 bottle
60% of Carignan/20% of Syrah/ 20% of Grenache – the attack is ample and silky. The wine is
powerful and concentrated presenting mild tannins. One notices aromas of ripe fruits, leather
and roasting notes.

AFTER DINNER

WHISKY
1 SHOT [1 shot]
+ ICE
+ WATER/COKE
= $15 each

A curated selection designed to compliment our desserts
[or perhaps you would like to finish your experience with a
little something extra]

$14 glass

2016 le tertre du lys d’or, sauterne, france

the nose displays lifted top notes of honeyed apricot followed by some
raisin, toffee and spice – rich and luscious palate texture with clean finish.

2015 bimbadgen botrytis semillon, riverina, nsw

distinct aromas of marmalade and white peach with a luscious palate
and rich with flavours of peach and apricot balanced by a fresh citrus acidity.

2016 cookoothama botrytis semillon, riverina, nsw

luscious concentrated palate of apricot nectar, dried fig and pineapple
with well-balanced acid giving it length and structure.

nv all saints muscat, rutherglen, nsw

JOADJA DISTILLERY
EX.BOURBON BARREL
[PADDOCK TO BOTTLE] [LIMITED]
JOADJA {SOUTHERN HIGHALNDS], NSW

LIMEBURNERS
SINGLE MALT WHISKY
WA, AUSTRALIA

WOODFORD RESERVE
KENTUCKEY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKY
KENTUCKY, USA

quintessentially australian style muscat from a premier muscat region.

la cilla pedro ximenez

made using sun-dried racking which emparts a luscious raison flavour
up front – a wonderfully viscous palate, sultana flavours with obvious
caramel that is beautifully balanced with not over the top sweetness.

$22 glass

nv all saints grand muscat, rutherglen, nsw

one of australia’s premium muscat offerings – delectable in every way.

T&C
$5 pot

POT OF TEA

OTHER BEVERAGES
sparkling water // 750ml – 8
soft drink // coke, diet coke, ginger beer, lemonade – 4
juices // apple, pineapple, orange – 4

english breakfast //
peppermint // earl grey //
lemongrass+ginger // green

FRENCH PRESS COFFEE

[rush roasting, southern highlands]
nicaragua // fruit notes of
apple and pear with bright
caramel undertones
guatemala // fine dark
chocolate with mild nuttiness

